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Express’ Noah Skorpad named MMJHL’s player
of the month for two months in a row
Noah Skorpad, a forward on the Transcona Railer
Express, was twice recognized as the league’s top
player for the months of November and December
2018.
Skorpad’s play over those sixty days, featured the
20-year-old skater, scoring in the 17 games played, 18

By Lisa Kowalski

MMJHL’s November& December player of the month,
Noah Skorpad looking to find the back of the net.

goals and 18 assists, for a total of 36 points. He has also earned points
in all but four games in the 29 he has played in so far this season. The
team’s top-scorer, Noah’s stellar performance has consistently put him
in the top-three list for the league’s overall top-scorers.
Continued on page 16
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Prepare for Your Eye Exam
Here are a number of tips to help you
prepare for your eye exam. Following these
recommendations will make your exam go
smoother and help your Optometrist give
you the best possible care.
1. Think of any specific questions
about your eyes and vision that you
want your eye doctor to answer.
Write the questions down so you
won’t forget them.

2. Be prepared to let your eye doctor
know if you feel your vision has
changed or needs improving for specific tasks - such as driving at night,
using a computer, or reading.
3. Bring your previous eyeglasses prescription (if you have it) and all eyeglasses you currently wear, including
sunglasses.
4. Write down the names and doses of
any medications you take. Include
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any over-the-counter products you
take - such as allergy medicines,
pain relievers, vitamins, and artificial
tears. Drugs of any kind (including
non-prescription medications) can
potentially affect your eyes and your
vision.

5. Be prepared to tell your eye doctor if
you have had any injuries to your eyes
or head that may affect your vision.
6. If you wear contact lenses, wear
them to your exam. If available,
bring a copy of your contact lens
prescription or the box they came in.

7. If you wear contact lenses, write
down the names of the products you
use to clean and disinfect your
lenses. Also, bring your contact lens
case with you so your doctor can determine if it should be replaced. (A
worn or dirty contact lens case can
increase your risk of eye infection,
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especially if you aren’t disinfecting
your lenses properly.)

8. Find out if you have a family history
of Glaucoma or other eye diseases.
Also, be prepared to tell your doctor
if anyone in your immediate family
has diabetes or hypertension. A
family history of these disorders may
increase your risk of developing
them, along with eye conditions that
are associated with them.
9. Get plenty of rest before your exam.
You play a key role in determining
the power of the lenses your doctor
will prescribe. You will be shown different lenses and asked which provide the clearest vision, so you’ll
want to be fresh and alert.
10. If you have health insurance or you
subscribe to a vision care plan that
you believe will pay for all or a portion of your exam fee, call your eye
doctor’s office prior to your exam to
make sure your doctor is an eligible
provider for the plan. Be sure to
Continued on page 22
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home
business
travel
Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Jessica Henderson
HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30
Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

112 Regent Ave. West
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Valentines Day Gifts
By Kerry Harrison

During Valentines Day every couple
wants to gift their partner with something
that would make the day memorable. As
it is just around the corner you must be
trying to figure out ideas on what would
make this year’s Valentines Day gift
more significant. Although it is not really
a requirement, the gesture will always
add to the romance of that day. Not to
mention that thoughtfulness between
partners is a turn-on. Here are some
ideas that might help you decide on what
to buy for this eventful day.
Flowers
The female species loves flowers.
For some reason, it became one of the
most significant symbols that makes any
romantic gestures effective. If you plan
to use flowers to your advantage, you
should start with what sort of flowers that
she likes.

Jewelry
If you have the luxury of getting any
jewelry for your partner, then here is a
suggestion for you. If there is a certain
piece of jewelry that she has been eyeing, you already have the clue on what
to buy for her. If not, here are three great
choices: a bracelet, a ring, or a necklace.

Chocolates
Some chocolates are already designed with gorgeous packaging. But if
you just want to impress, add a Gift
Card, Flowers or Jewelry.

Gift Card
Transcona Salon Spa Gift Card is an
excellent choice for Valentine’s Day gift

Community Billboard
Kindergarten
Registration –
Bernie Wolfe Community School is home
to the Ukrainian Bilingual program for
children living in the Transcona area of
River East Transcona School Division. If
you are considering a second language
option for your child please consider enrolling in the Ukrainian Bilingual program
at Bernie Wolfe Community School. The
Ukrainian Bilingual program offers a
strong academic curriculum as well as a
rich cultural experience. Children who
will be 5 years of age on or before December 31, 2019 are eligible to register
for Kindergarten. For families living in
River East Transcona School Division,

Be sweet and get her a Treat!
Transcona Salon Spa
Gift Card
Load it $ with love!

We have everything from Head to Toe

Transcona Salon Spa
Transcona’s Full Service Licensed and Certified Professionals

14-1783 Plessis Road

204-222-8266
transconahair.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser

ideas. If she prefers pampering, then you
should go for it. A Transcona Salon Spa
Gift Card is a great choice because it is
just for her. She can choose any services or products she would like.
Love for each other will never
amount to anything material in this world;
but a gesture of care and thoughtfulness
goes a long way. And if you just want to
make her feel loved and priceless, just
shower her with your attention and time.
That will always be as priceless as any
diamond here on Earth. v
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Kindergarten registration begins on
March 4, 2019.
For further information on the
Ukrainian Bilingual program or Kindergarten registration in general please contact Bernie Wolfe Community School at
204-958-6532.

Transcona
Memorial
United
Church: Save the Date! Caught In the
Act Co. of Transcona Memorial United
Church , 209 Yale Ave W. presents our
9th Annual Dinner Theatre Production: “The Clock Struck One” by Craig
Sodran, Pioneer Drama Inc.
A reunion weekend for estranged
sisters Connie and Regan takes a mysterious turn when they find the host of
Hickory Dickory Inn murdered! With an
early snowstorm raging outside and the
phone line deliberately cut, it appears the
killer is among those at the inn, and they
each seem to have something to hide.
Join us for a fabulous, full-course
meal and an evening of “who-dun-it” and
great comedy.
Thursday, April 25 or Friday, April
26 or Saturday, April 27 at 6:30 pm; and
Sunday, April 28 at 4:30 pm. Reserved
seating tickets $ 45.00 each ($20.00 donation receipt); wheelchair accessible;
Vegetarian-Gluten-free meal, available
upon request at time of ticket purchase.
Tickets available at TMUC on Saturday February 23rd. After February 23rd,
contact Frank & Carol Favoni at 204February 2019

222-1475 or favonifc@mymts.net for
tickets.

Transcona Food Bank: The Food
Bank is open February 10 and 21. To
receive food, you must pre-register with
Winnipeg Harvest at 204-982-3660 on or
before the Friday morning prior to each
food bank date. On food bank days, a
used clothing depot is open to the general public from 9 – 10 am and food is
available to food bank recipients from 10
– 11 am. Food bank’s location is Suthwyn Hall, Transcona Memorial United
Church, 209 Yale Avenue West.

13th for residents of Park Manor Care - if
you can volunteer, just come! To help or
for more information about our scent-free
church or any activities, please visit
www.stgeorgesanglicantranscona.ca/ or
contact church office stgeo321@
gmail.com or call 204-222-1942. Link
onto our website for our Facebook page.
The Stroke Recovery Association
of Manitoba invites you to the Annual
Valentine Tea on Saturday, February 9,

St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic
Parish: Sunday Liturgy 9:30 am (Fellowship following) Info about church &
activities: www.stmichaelsparish.wordpress.com

11 am - 2 pm at Immanuel United
Church, 755 Golspie, silver collection,
50/50 draw, handicraft sale, sandwiches
and goodies, call 204-942-2880 for
more information.

Oxford Heights Community Club:
Looking for a hall to host your next gathering or event? We have two beautiful halls
available for rent. Our upper hall is great
for baby showers, dinners, weddings and
Continued on page 6

For the peace of
mind that comes with
quiet, dependable
warmth and energy
efficiency that can save
you money, discover
Comfortmaker®
systems.

BINGO! BINGO! BINGO! You
can try your luck every Wednesday night
at St. Michael’s Parish Hall, 400 Day
Street Doors open 6:00 pm Early Birds
7:00 pm Regular Bingo 7:30 pm Canteen snacks available. Meet friends for
an evening of fun.
St. Michael’s Parish Perogy
Dates: February 1 and 15, March 1, 15,
29, April 12, 26, May 10, and last one
May 24 (amended date) Cost: $6.00 per
dozen. Please contact Helen at 204222-6544

St. George’s Anglican Church:
Our Annual General meeting will be on
February 10th, following our Sunday
service starting about 12:30 pm; free
lunch included.
Men’s Fellowship: Usually held the
first Saturday each month - breakfast at
9 am, February 2nd, contact Stephen or
see sign-up sheet on bulletin board if interested & to confirm location.
St. George’s Anglican gathers for
BAS Eucharist service 10:30 am each
Sunday (includes Children’s Sunday
School) and 7 pm Mondays (excluding
long weekends) for our unique Contemplative Eucharistic Service. Home communion, hospital visits & healing prayers
always available as requested; monthly
service 9:45 am Wednesday, February

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Annual
Furnace
Service
$

69

00

plus applicable taxes

Includes:
Cleaning, Tune up
& Inspection.

Book now
years at last
Limited ti prices.
me offer!

204-792-2906
www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry March 15, 2019
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February at the Transcona Museum
By: Jennifer Maxwell, Assistant Curator

Make a Valentine!
Visit the Transcona Museum on Saturday, February 9th from 1 pm to 4 pm to
make a Valentine for your loved ones! We
will also offer a scavenger hunt and other
fun activities for the whole family to enjoy.
Please visit our website to RSVP a spot.
Heritage Week 2019
Our shared heritage in all its forms
has the power to bring people together
and create a sense of belonging. In celebration of our past and our future, join us
in celebrating Heritage Week from February 19th – 23rd. Visit the Transcona Museum and/or follow our social media
accounts that week as we share our heritage for all in the community.

Small Talk Tuesday – Winter Session
Join us for Small Talk Tuesdays – a
drop-in program for interested seniors,
community members, and heritage organizations. Enjoy a casual and lively
discussion with the museum curators in
the galleries. Feel free to bring a small
crafting item to work on during the talks.
Light refreshments are served. Tuesdays, from 1 – 3 pm. Admission by Donation. Scheduled talks in February
include: The Community of South
Transcona (February 5th) and Found in
Collections (February 19th).
Our Small Talk Tuesday program is
also available for group bookings!
Please contact the museum by phone
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204-222-0423 or email info@transcona
museum.mb.ca for more information.

Looking forward to Spring Break
Bring your family and join us for special activities taking place throughout
spring break – Monday, March 25th to
Friday, March 29th in the afternoons
from 1 – 4 pm. Take a scavenger hunt,
try out hands-on activities, or enjoy a fun
game. All activities are included in the
cost of our Admission by Donation. A
complete list of programs and activities
will be released in early March. This
event will require an RSVP.
Closures
Transcona Museum will be closed
for the Louis Riel Day weekend from Saturday, February 16th to Monday, February 18th. We will re-open on Tuesday,
February 19th for our regular hours.

Hours & Contact Info
Transcona Museum is located at 141
Regent Avenue West. Our hours are
Monday to Friday, 11 am to 4 pm and
Saturday, 12 pm to 4 pm. We are also
available by appointment. Have questions or research inquiries? Call us at
204-222-0423, email at info@transconamuseum.mb.ca, or visit our website at
www.transconamuseum.mb.ca. Follow
us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, and YouTube for regular updates
on museum activities. v
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Community
Billboard

Continued from page 5

more. Our lower hall (gym) is fantastic for
Children’s Birthday Parties. For a large social event, both halls can be booked at the
same time to double the fun, and double
the fundraising. New: A meeting room is
now available for rent. Feel free to contact
us to make arrangements to come by to
check out the space. Please contact the
club for available dates. Call Greg or
James at 204-222-2419 or email oxfordheights@shaw.ca
Crossroads Toastmasters has been
helping our members strengthen communication and leadership skills for over 40
years. Join us on Wednesday nights at
7:00 pm at Pierre Elliott Trudeau School Library. “Planning with Purpose” We trust
you are planning with a purpose. Regardless of what you plan to achieve, good
communication and leadership skills will
take you further, faster.

The Transcona Literacy Centre
offers free, confidential assistance to
adults with reading and writing and has
been helping members of our community
since 1990. Skills taught: reading and
reading comprehension, writing including
punctuation, structure etc., document
use and oral communication skills (levels
0 - 8). Small group classes morning and
evening - 2 or 3 times a week. Please
call for further information or to enroll
204-224-9099 or e-mail tlitc@shaw.ca.

February 2019

Immediate
Possession now
available.
Come Visit Us!

Phase 1 over 85% sold.
Now Pre-Selling Phase 2
Starting in the
low $200’s inc. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
elevator, 9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Show Suite Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9
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Transcona Legion Branch # 7
By Donna Poitras

Firstly, I hope everyone had a Happy
New Year and all the best in 2019.
Elections took place this past December, and one of the major changes is
the Branch elected a new President. We
would like to introduce to you our newly
elected President - Dave Roy.
As the newly elected president of
Transcona Legion, I would like to extend
my thanks to my fellow comrades for
having given me the opportunity to hold
this position. I look forward to meeting
many of you at the branch during one of
the numerous events that are held
throughout the year. The success of any
Legion is its members and community.
While we have numerous members, attendance to the Branch and events has
been declining. The new executive and
I will be coming up with some ideas that
we hope will incite existing members and
the public to come back to the Legion. If
you have any ideas for events please

feel free to leave them at the bar or drop
me a note.
The elected executive of 2019 is a
collective of past and newly elected
members. With newly elected younger
members, they bring new life and ideas
into the branch. As a long time, executive member of the Legion, I know that
the ways of the Legion must change with
the times. My hope is to bring in more
people of the community to see what the
Legion represents and how we can work
together for Transcona residents.
While the Legion’s first purpose is to
offer support to our Veterans and those
currently serving, we also understand
that support extends to the communities
of these service personnel. The Legion
also participates in the community by
supporting local scouts, cadets and the
“Hi Neighbour” festivities. We, with the
help of Peter Martin, brought light to the
“No Stone Left Alone” project. Proudly

Transcona Legion, Branch # 7, has one
of the largest attendance in Canada for
this Remembrance event. The Remembrance Day Parade in Transcona is also
one of Winnipeg’s most attended.
Going forward into 2019, my hope is
to build on strengthened support between the Legion and the community.
Together we can continue to serve those
who chose to serve.
Comrade Jeanne Rudniski, as many of
you know I have decided to step down from
the portfolio of Ways and Means that included sick visiting, Saturday Meat Draw50/50 & Chase the Ace. I would like to
extend a huge THANK YOU to all the volunteers that have helped make this event a
success over the years and to all those who
have come out to support us. I wish the new
Coordinator Holley all the best and hope the
community will continue to support her as
she embarks on this new role.
Jeanne will remain on the Executive
and will certainly provide to our new Executive guidance from her many years of
experience. Jeanne, we thank you for
your hard work and dedication within our
Branch. v

With your support, we’ve been able to contribute
over $80,927.00 back into “Our Community”

Did you know?

We put $20.00 from every sale of every vehicle and
$5.00 from every oil change that we do back into the
Transcona Community! If you know of anyone or group
in the Transcona area in need, let us know we can help!

Regent Ave.
BIRCHWOOD
FORD

Plessis Ave.

Casino

1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
February 2019
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Seniors Bulletin
Board
Transcona Council
for Seniors

by Colleen Tackaberry,
Transcona Council for Seniors
Resource Coordinator

Please contact Colleen Tackaberry
at 204-222-9879 for any of the following
events:
Wednesday, February 6th the
Alzheimer’s’ Caregivers’ Group will
meet at Transcona Memorial United
Church, 209 Yale Avenue West from
10:00 – 11:30 am; meets in Knox lounge.
This group provides a valuable support
for times when you might feel alone with
your situation or over whelmed by the
challenges of care giving.
Tuesday, February 12th our Vision
Impaired Group will meet at Devonshire

House at 75 Kildonan Green Drive starting at 1:00 – 2:30 pm.
A Valentines Party is being held
February 13th at 209 Yale Avenue West.
The entertainment will be Fire & Ice and
a delicious meal will be prepared by Chef
Stephen. Tickets will be sold in advance
for $15.
The Hard of Hearing support
group will meet on Monday, February
18th 1:00 - 2:30 at Abundant Life Church
1396 Plessis Rd. We meet the last Monday of each month.
Seniors that Sizzle Lunch and
Learn Series at 401 Kildare Avenue
West on Thursdays at 11:00 am. Call
204-222-5947 or email tcs@mymts.net
for a reservation. Cost is $7 and the
company is priceless.
The 55+ Dining Experience. Our
meals are open to all 55+ and are served
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:30 pm
and Fridays at 12 noon. Copies of
menus can be emailed or you may pick
up a copy at 209 Yale Ave. W. For menu
information or to make a reservation call
204-222-5947 before 8 am of the day

you wish to attend. Each time you dine
you will receive a ballot to enter for a
prize.
Whist or Cribbage is played every
Friday at 1:30 pm at 328 Whittier Avenue
West. Come and join the fun. Everyone
55 plus is welcome.
Scottish Country Dancing takes
place Thursdays at 1 pm at 328 Whittier
Ave. W. Please call Joyce Cormack at
204-224-2291 for more information or
come out and join the fun.
Line Dancing is held Friday mornings from 10:00 - 11:00 am at 328 Whittier Ave. W.
Noon Art Group meets on Wednesdays between 10 am and noon at 328
Whittier Ave. W. It is a free class where
everyone shares their talent. Bring your art
supplies and work together.
Weekend Art group open to all 55+
and meets at 845 Regent Avenue West,
Saturdays at 10:00 am. – 1:00 pm.
Come and express yourself!
Exercise Program is free of charge
and open to anyone 55+. It is held FriContinued on page 13

SERVICES PROVIDED:
• Full design, from start to finish
• Supplying all materials for projects
PROVIDING ALL PERMITS FROM:
• Demolition • Electrical
• Construction • Plumbing
BUILDERS OF:
• New homes • Garages
• Cottages • Additions
RENOVATORS OF:
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Rec Rooms

JTL Construction has completed Hundreds of jobs over 17 years in
Transcona and want to thank you for your continued support.

Call for a Free Consult / Estimate today

92 MURDOCK RD. WINNIPEG, MB
jeff@jtlconstruction.ca
angelika@jtlconstruction.ca
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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15" Two Topping Pizza - $22.50
Buckets of Domestic Beer (4) - $16.00
Dine-In only - Minimum Two People
1hr before puck drop until the ﬁnal buzzer

204.222.4255
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Confidence Rebekah Lodge #40
Submitted by Helen Mitchell

As mentioned in the previous report,
we raised $1,034.50 for the Transcona
Food Bank from our Annual Spaghetti
Dinner Fundraiser. Prior to our November 1st meeting, we were very pleased to
present a cheque for that amount to Bob
Buchanan from the Food Bank.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

On November 11th, Confidence participated with the Transcona Legion in
the Remembrance Day Service. Sister
Pam Smeaton, accompanied by Sister
Helen Mitchell laid the wreath on behalf
of Confidence in remembrance of all
those who lost their lives and also ac-
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knowledging those who still serve our
country. The service acknowledged the
fact that 2018 was the 100th Anniversary
of the end of WW 1.
At our meeting held November 15th,
our District Deputy President, Sister Patricia Todd, installed our new officers for
2019. Most officers are remaining in their
present offices. Officers for 2019 are:
Noble Grand- Brother Larry O’Dell, Vice
Grand- Sister Helen Mitchell, SecretarySister Christine Harrison, Financial Secretary- Brother Dorian Sherman, TreasurerSister Cherylle Marciniw, Corresponding
Secretary- Sister Terry Leah, Junior Past
Noble Grand- Sister Jacqueline Lee, Warden- Sister Joanne McCarthy, ConductorSister Linda DeMontmorency, ChaplainSister Jennifer McDowell, Inside GuardianSister Pam Smeaton, Outside GuardianSister Heather Brennan, Right Supporter
Noble Grand- Sister Terry Leah, Left Supporter Noble Grand- Sister Dorothy Mann,
Right Supporter Vice Grand- Sister Joan
Garner, Left Supporter Vice Grand- Sister
Nan Hominick and Flag Bearers- Sister
Margaarat DeMontmorency and Sister
Marissa Chernoff.
Prior to our meeting of December 6th,
we held a beautiful Memorial Service and
draped our charter in memory of our own
Sister Audrey Edwards, Sister Reta Hawryluk, Past President of the Rebekah Assembly of Manitoba and Sister Dorothy M.
Laycock, Past President of the International Association of Rebekah Assemblies.
December 20th saw our members enjoying the Christmas party after a short business meeting. We played a game and then
everyone enjoyed dainties with their tea or
coffee. Small baggies were available after
the meeting for anyone who wanted to take
home a few dainties to enjoy. Congratulations to Sister Dorothy Mann who won the
draw for the Christmas basket.
We collected donations and food
items for a Christmas hamper and were
able to give a substantial hamper including
toys to a young family with a three year old
child. Our members are always thankful
to be able to help people who are not as
fortunate.
We are very sad to report the loss of
our Sister Margaret Peterson in December. Sister Margaret was a long-time
member of Confidence and contributed a
February 2019

great deal to our Lodge during her years
of membership. Even this past fall when
she wasn’t well, she insisted that she
would stay on the phoning committee as
she always said “that is something I am
able to do”. She will be greatly missed.
We are holding a Chili Night
fundraiser on Thursday, March 7th at 6:30
p.m. in the Legion hall with the proceeds
going to the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
Memorial Eye Foundation. This Foundation raises monies for ophthalmological equipment at the Misericordia Health
Centre, Portage la Prairie District General Hospital and the Brandon Health
Centre for ophthalmology surgery and
treatment. Tickets are $10.00 each and
we only sell 60 tickets for the event.
Deadline to purchase tickets is February
25. If you would like to join us for this
worthwhile fundraiser, please call Terry

Transcona Views and Advertiser

at 204-668-6905 or Jennifer at 204-2244117 for tickets or further information. v

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 10

day mornings at 11:00 am at 209 Yale
Ave. West.
Yoga/ Relaxation and Stress Reduction is held Wednesdays for 55+ is
held at 10:00 am at Oxford Heights
Community Centre. Drop in Fee is $6.
Tai Chi is held Mondays at 10 am –
11 am at 328 Whittier Ave. W. Great for
anyone who has arthritis. The movements are slow and easy to limber up
stiff joints.
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I am Fit meets every Monday and
Thursday at 1500 Day Street from 10:30
-11:30AM. Great exercises for the +55
crowd. Drop in fee of $4
Pickle Ball is played at Oxford
Heights Community Centre and the
Transcona Memorial United Church. To
register for this program or for more information please call George at 204668-0039.
Have you had a loss of a spouse?
We have a Bereavement Group called
Moving Forth which meets and plans activities together.
For information referral and distribution of ERIK Kits call the Transcona
Council for Seniors Inc. and speak to
Colleen at 204-222-9879.
Check us out at transconaseniors
.ca Like us on Face book and follow
us on Twitter!

February 2019

Healthy Aging

by Karen Janzen RN BN,
Healthy Aging Resource TeamRiver East and Transcona

Client appointments at Access
Transcona, call 204-940-2114.
Individual Counselling available
free of charge with A&O Counselor.
Call 204-956-6440 to make an
appointment.

Support Groups: Call 204-9402114 for further information.
Diabetes Education, 4 week sessions, call Access Transcona to register
call 204-938-5555
Mood Disorders Support Group at
Access Transcona Mondays at 7 - 9 pm.
Visual Impairment Coffee Group:
Call 204-222-9879 for further information
Alzheimer’s Society Support
Group (for those with Alzheimer’s and
their caregivers)

Held the first Wednesday of each
month at 209 Yale Ave. W. from 10 11:30 am. Call 204-222-9879 for further
information.
Hard of Hearing Support Group at
Abundant Life Church, held the last Monday of the month from 1:00 - 3:00. Call
204-222-9879.
Continuity Care offers 2 support
groups for older parents and siblings in
a care giving role who have a family
member with an intellectual disability.
Join us for coffee, shared stories and
speakers on topics of interest. Please
call 204-779-1679 for more information.
Access River East – held the first Thursday of the month.
Moving Forward Group: Do you
find yourself alone after the loss of your
spouse and want to establish new social
networks and opportunities for personal
growth? Meetings are the third Friday of
each month at Access River East, 1:303:30. Call 204-940-2114 to register.
Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support Group meets 3rd Wednesday of
each month, 7-9 pm, at The First Unitarian Universalist Church of Winnipeg, 603
Wellington Crescent. Call 204-989-3433
or manspros@mts.net or www.manpros.org for more information.
Manitoba Addictions Helpline:
Call 1-855-662-6605, drop in 146 Magnus Ave. 8:30 - 4:30, Monday to Friday.

Exercise Programs:
Parkinson’s Disease Movers and
Shakers exercise group, Wednesdays at
1:30 at Transcona Alliance Church, 751 Kildare, call Karen Gilmore at 204-661-3896
Health Education & Workshops:
Get Better Together. Peer led 6 week
course. Call to register 204-632-3927 or on
line at www.getbetterto gether.ca.
Free Peer Leader Training Interested in leading others in a fun and safe
exercise program offered through Active
Aging Canada (formerly ALCOA) call
204-444-5120 for information.
Continued on page 17
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Everyone Deserves
a Beautiful Good-bye
At Transcona Funeral Chapel, we oﬀer aﬀordable and
professional services for you and your loved ones.

Cremations: starting at $1,375
Cremation with memorial service: staring at $2,250
Traditional burial service: starting at $3,360
Taxes and disbursements extra.
We honour and accept pre-arranged plans from other funeral homes.
Let our caring and compassionate family care team be
your guide in your time of need.

TRANSCONA
FUNERAL CHAPEL

204-222-5516

in partnership with Korban Funeral Chapel

3-549 Regent Avenue

www.transconafuneralchapel.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Express’ Noah Skorpad named MMJHL’s player
of the month for two months in a row
In his Manitoba Major Junior
Hockey League career, the 6-foot-0,
185-pound product from Winnipeg, has
appeared in 107 games, all with the Express, compiling a record of 65 goals
and 67 assists.
“We are all so proud of Noah and
everything he accomplishes. Noah
brings of course his scoring touch and
a certain maturity to the team. He takes
the “A” on his jersey seriously, as an offensive presence in all situations, he is
a strong power-play guy who can kill
penalties too,” says Express President,
Jerry Sodomlak.
“He is quick, has a great shot and
when he can on that all important
penalty kill, take it to the net. Congratulations to Noah on all his success and
being named twice as the league’s top
scorer.”

Continued from page 1

More to life than hockey

Throughout the season the team
works hard to make an impact in the
Community we play in. One way is volunteering at the Transcona food bank.
Before Christmas, the team asked fans
to bring non-perishable food products to
all Express home games in November
and December.
Helping out at the food bank in the
days leading up to the holidays, Railer
Express players were unpacking, sorting
and distributing food to local families in
need.
“We all know that hockey is just a
game and there are way more important
things in life,” said Captain Kelby Picard.
“Just seeing the need for what we consider life’s basic necessities was such an
eye opener.”

February Railer Express games

(Games are played at the home of
the Express, East End Arena)
Sunday, February 3
EXPRESS vs Jets

12:45 pm

Sunday, February 10
EXPRESS vs Knights

2:00 pm

Friday, February 8
EXPRESS vs Canucks

8:00 pm

Sunday, February 24
EXPRESS vs Riels

2:00 pm

All Transcona Railer Express
games, events and team information can
be found on our website at transconarail
➡
erexpress.ca.

*
*Subject to change without notice.

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Children under 10 are always free to
attend our games. Our home games always feature game-day promos, where
our lucky fans can win door prizes including a pair of jeans, courtesy of our team
sponsor Silver Jeans. Come out, enjoy
the competitive atmosphere as well as
cheer on your Railer Express team. Our
affordable ticket prices makes supporting
your favourite MMJHL team top-notch
family entertainment!
About the Transcona Railer Express
Returning to the Manitoba Major Junior Hockey League in 2012, the Transcona
Railer Express organization takes pride in
their involvement in the Transcona community, while providing a high-quality, affordable program for competitive hockey
players who are continuing their education
or beginning their professional careers. Express Head Coach, Derek Gagnon was
selected as the MMJHL’s 2017-18 Coach
of the Year. v

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 14

Chronic Disease Self- Management
Assistance Telecare Manitoba for CHF or
Diabetes Call 204-788-8688, Dial-A-Dietitian
204-788-8248, Cardiac Rehab - Wellness Institute- 204-632-3907, Reh-fit- 204-4885851, Pulmonary Rehab (Dr. referral).

nects you by phone to a variety of activities and programs such as bingo, travelogues, learn a language, tour historical
sites, coffee chats and much more. Call
204-956-6440
The Manitoba Chapter of the
Canadian Celiac Association Annual
Pancake Brunch to be held Saturday,
February 2nd at the Maranatha Church,
910 Sturgeon Road from 11 am to 1 pm.
The brunch of GF pancakes and

sausages will be $5.00 and children
under the age of 12 will eat free. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Wael El-Matary, Pediatric GE and Nicole Alward RD speaking on “Children and Celiac Disease”.
Note: There will be a Gluten Free
101 session for the newly diagnosed
from 9:15 to 10:30 am. Gluten Free food
items to donate to Winnipeg Harvest are
welcome. For more information go to
our website: www.manitobaceliac.com.

NEW SHOP IN TRANSCONA!
CerTIfIeD MPI® VehICle SafeTy InSPeCTIon STaTIon
MPI® low InTereST wInTer TIre PrograM

Shop Rate $60/hour

2735 Day Street

204-996-4425

We will try to accommodate after hours and weekends

Health Management Series:
Commit to Quit Call 204-938-5555
to register, COPD essentials, COPD
medications, Craving Change (understanding your relationship with food and
adopt healthier eating habits) Registration required. Call 204-938-5555.

Community Events:
Reach out- if there are seniors in
your neighbourhood who are alone and
isolated, reach out and offer a hello or a
cup of tea. Call HART at 204-940-2114
and we can visit the client to assess and
offer services and resources.
Feeling shut in? Try Senior Center
without Walls, an A&O program that con-

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Improve outcomes for your kids: encourage them to read
By James Teitsma, MLA for Radisson

Every parent should want what’s
best for their children. When children
learn to read, they are also learning to
succeed. That’s why every parent should
encourage their kids to develop a love of
reading.
Statistics Canada measures literacy
on a scale of 0 to 5, with 5 the highest
level. Household income for the top two

Transcona Views and Advertiser

levels of literacy is a full 70 per cent
higher than for those at the bottom two
levels. Not only that, but individuals with
higher levels of literacy are on average
healthier, happier and more employable.
They are even less likely to go to prison.
That’s why our government has
made literacy a priority as we aim to improve the public education system.

– 18 –

It’s also why every February, as part
of I Love to Read Month, I visit many elementary schools and daycares in my
Radisson constituency so I can read to
as many young people as possible. This
gives me the opportunity to join parents,
grandparents, teachers and others in encouraging children to develop a love for

➡

February 2019

reading. Books can ignite the imagination and open new and exciting opportunities for learning, growth and careers.
Good literacy and numeracy are the
foundations of a good education, and education is our society’s great equalizer.
No matter what their socio-economic status, students from every family in our
community can get a good education
and build better lives for themselves. I
know this first-hand. When I was growing
up in Transcona, my family had enough
but not a lot. It was normal for me to get
hand-me-down clothes from my older
brother and sometimes even from my
older sister! The education I received at
Murdoch MacKay Collegiate and the
University of Manitoba enabled me to
launch a career earning more than my
parents ever did.
When visiting schools, I often get
the opportunity to interact with students
about my work as an MLA. Students
often ask about my family, and many are
surprised to learn that I grew up in a family with six children. They are even more
surprised that my wife Joanne and I have
six children of our own, ranging in age
from two to 20. As parents, we know firsthand how important it is for our children
to get a good education.
So let’s give our smartphones and
video game controllers a rest. Let’s start
reading more instead. If we do that, we
will help open the door to our children’s
future. v

For each additional dependent you
have, add $2,500 to the family income.
You should not have interest income of
more than $1,000.
Taxpayers helped by the CVITP may
include:
• Aboriginal peoples
• social assistance recipients
• newcomers to Canada
• seniors
• students

Types of returns not prepared by
the CVITP
Volunteers do not prepare complex
returns, such as returns for individuals
who:
• have self-employment income
• have business or rental income
and expenses
• have capital gains or losses
• have employment expenses
• file for bankruptcy
• deceased in the year
Continued on page 22

WRHA Report

By Stacy Boone,
WRHA Community Facilitator

FREE Income Tax Return Clinics
Qualified volunteers prepare income
tax and benefit returns for eligible individuals who have a modest income and
simple tax situation:
Maximum income levels
Taxpayer status
Family income
Single person up to $30,000
Couple up to $40,000
One adult with one child up to
$35,000
Transcona Views and Advertiser

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 50 years!

Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.
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Transcona Garden Club
Another gardening year is about to
begin. Although materials and methods
have changed over time, some old gardening methods still fit and gardeners
would be wise to follow these today. As
an example, one such piece of advice
would be “to keep the weeds down.” An

By Domia Derkach

old adage suggests that “one year’s of
weed seeding will make for seven or
more years” of weeding, so keep the
weeds down.
Gardens are grown for many practical reasons: food, decoration, etc. Small
city landscapes can only support a few

We Service:
Snow Blowers
Chain Saws
All makes
of Power
Equipment
201 Regent Ave. W.,
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3
Phone: (204) 224-1760

vegetable in containers and allow some
space for flowers as well. Most will
agree that vegetables grown in the backyard taste better than those that you buy
at the store. This is proven by a small
boy who would not eat carrots at home
but he always ate his carrots at
Grandma’s house because Grandma
had a garden.
Gardens are grown for different
reasons. The Garden Club suggests
using the Year 2019 theme color Pink.
So look for Pink flowers, and anything
else in Pink at the Spring Show and the
much bigger August Show, Plant &
Bake Sale, Garden Tour, and at other
Club Events. Whatever may be your
reason – you should take time out to
enjoy your garden.
Here’s one way to enjoy your garden
– put on an old straw hat – wear old
loose clothes – hold a trowel in one hand
– and a cool drink in the other hand –
and “Tell the man (Person) where to Dig.”
Any other reason anyone?
The Garden Club is looking for suggestions for special events, for garden
tour homes to visit, for available speakers for our meetings or anything else to
help build our club. Your input would be
greatly appreciated.
The next meeting will take place on
Wednesday evening, February 20th from
7:00 to 9:00 pm at the Transcona Retired
Citizens Centre, 328 Whittier Avenue
West. The speaker and topic has not
been confirmed as of press time. Refreshments will be served and everyone
is welcome.
For any Club information please call
204-222-0236.
Note:
The Transcona Flower
Arrangers Group Meetings will be held
on the 2nd Friday of every month from
1:00 to 3:00 pm at the Transcona Retired
Citizens Centre, 328 Whittier Avenue
West. Please call Anne for more information at 204-224-2535 or Lois at 204668-3506. v

Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Moving Transcona Forward
By Shawn Nason, Transcona City Councillor

February is Budget Month at the
City of Winnipeg, and I was pleased
with the turn out in January at my first
Town Hall. Councillor Scott Gillingham,
who is the Chair of Finance and Lead of
the Budget Committee, was in attendance to support this event. I look forward to periodic Town Halls to discuss
items in our community.
Recently it was announced that
Transcona is expected to see $1.7 Million in supportive money as part of
Budget 2019 to further expand the Active
Transportation (AT) network we enjoy in
Transcona further west along the existing rail line at Regent/Peguis area to
connect to Panet Road.
Many of our neighbourhoods now
enjoy AT pathways, from the Transcona
Trail to Transcona Boulevard and Pandora West are just a few of the connections to stay active year round and from
what I’ve seen and heard they are very
well used.
The “new” Transcona Library is expected to open at the time of this submission in early February, it has taken longer
than expected to make this transition but
once it opens it will be another wonderful
addition to our community and I look forward to bringing my family there to grab
some great books and other items they
offer for lending.
As part of the Transcona Ward allowance for Park investment, $200,000
is being allotted for our community. City
parks are rated and prioritized as to the
need for timing to repair/replace park
infrastructure. Officials have identified
the 2019 priority, which will be announced once finalized as part of the
Budget process. I will be looking to do
some other upkeep in our community
with Park improvements such as additional seating, picnic tables and additional garbage collection options
(where already serviced). I am working
collaboratively with the Resident Associations in both Waterside Estates and
Southland Park are actively working on
design and/or fundraising to support
Transcona Views and Advertiser

either establishing a playground or
enhancing an existing space.
I’m
proud
to
represent
Transcona at City Hall, and I hope

you will find my articles informative.
I currently have a Facebook Page, Instagram and Twitter account to regularly inform our community on items
of importance. Should you want to
discuss this or other items of concern
please contact my office via telephone 204.986.8087 or email snason
@winnipeg.ca. v

ATTENTION TRANSCONA

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS
The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming
events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of our community. Ever y month, you have the opportunity to inform your fellow citizens just how, through your activities, you are contributing to the quality
of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising efforts? Tell
us about it! Need exposure to attract the public to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities? Just send us the
details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy
Editor via e-mail – or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions may be
sent as plain text or as an attached document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed or printed
legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No Guarantee that articles will appear in their entirety and
no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.
Published by

130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069
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Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
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Classes offered at ACCESS Transcona, 845 Regent Ave
West. To REGISTER or for more information, contact 204-9385555 SPACE IS LIMITED

WRHA Report
Continued from page 19

At Access Transcona, 845 Regent Ave. every Tuesday and
Thursday starting March 5th to April 30th, 2019 from 9:00-3:00
pm. No appointments ~ first come first serve.
For more information, please call Stacy Boone, WRHA
Community Facilitator at 204-223-6535
Macaroni Kid East Winnipeg is a free weekly newsletter and
website focused on fun family events and information in Winnipeg;
with a focus on the east end - Seven Oaks, River East, Transcona
& St. Boniface. We gather together all kinds of local family events
and activities each week, and add useful information about
classes, family-focused businesses, book and product reviews,
recipes, crafts, school and camp guides and more. .
Macaroni Kid East Winnipeg provides local activity guides
and news for parents and families. Find your family fun things
to do. Find out about events, activities; browse activity calendars, articles, etc. For more information, please check out
www.eastwinnipeg.macaronikid.com

“Feeding your baby solid food” Workshop Please join
us and learn the most up-to-date information on introducing
solid foods to your baby lead by a WRHA registered Dietitian.
Access Transcona (204) 938-5555 to register
Do you have type 2 Diabetes? Learn about staying
healthy and managing your diabetes with Diabetes Education
Classes! Join a small group of people who also have diabetes
for 5 sessions in the afternoon or evening. Classes are led by
a WRHA Registered Dietician and WRHA Primary Care
Nurse.Call Access Transcona for next session or to register
204-938-5555
Do you, a family member or friend have hearing loss?
Do you or they feel isolated or left out of the conversation?
Want to learn to manage your hearing loss better? Join our
coping with Hearing Loss Classes.
Call 204-975-3037 or email mbchha@mmts.net

Join us for Commit to Quit OR Reduce Your Cigarette
Use in the New Year!
A 5 Week Program to Stop/Reduce Smoking - Winter programs available

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.
Distributed free of charge to the Transcona community
on-or-about the first day of each month.

DEADLINES FOR MARCH 2019 ISSUE:
Editorial Copy Deadline:
Tuesday, February 5th
Display Advertising Deadline:
Friday, February 8th

Prepare for Your Eye Exam
Continued from page 2

Finally, be courteous to your eye doctor and arrive on time
for your appointment. Being late for your eye exam affects not
only you, but all patients scheduled after your appointment.
Being on time makes the day more pleasant for everyone and
ensures your eye doctor will have sufficient time to offer you the
care you need
Checkout our website at www.transconaoptical.ca and be
sure to follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
transconaoptical and Instagram. v

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549

For Display Advertising Information,
call: 204-222-7069.
130 Victoria Avenue West,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 Fax: 204-222-2979

• Snow Clearing
• Senior Discounts
• Residential
• Pay Per Visit
• Monthly Contracts • Seasonal Packages
• 24/7 Service
• Free Estimates

Editorial Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net

Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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also bring your insurance or vision plan membership card
with you to your exam.

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

n Rotator cuff injury

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

Jin Park

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

ADLEMAN & SOLAR
LAW
OFFICE
104 -1601 Regent Ave., W.,
N.E. corner of Regent & Lagimodiere

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Dr. Ken J. Strong

Evening Appointments Available

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Real Estate & Mortgages
Wills, Powers of Attorney, Estates
Notary Public

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

GRANT M. SOLAR
204-224-2222

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C

Phone:
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca
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